
to use the device of a plebiscite to port, proceed the placing of the de-1 after suitable tests be made of hose kept by the chief be substituted for
.. . . e 5eneral opinion of the voters partaient on a permanent basis., In ' before purchase, as well as periodically such book and that the rules and regu-

and provides for continuity of service. »" important matters of policy con- , h Institute is of the opin- thereafter. étions be altered to make this possible.
Its main weakness is that it causes cernmg which there may be vital dif- the combined eLnees wmL 39. That in any new halls erected ar- j That a card record system of cases
d,VU,0n °f -POHfi'ity, Which i. ferences of opinion. Z„U t tw^ro Instant p^m" raniment be made for special heating I be^substituted in the detective de-

Th. Board is responsible in EXECUTIVE ORGANIZATION. granted to the citizens of of^°ThaTthe Fire Alarm System of such uses being entered dTrcUy™on
part to the Governor-in-Council and in „ „„ . .. .. ,, Sa nt John, particularly m connection Saint John be coTnetied with i th card intead of being copied several
nart to r«mmnn . 8. I hat the executive or policy- with mercantile risks. A change from est daint J(,nn DC conncucu ; A p , 1however except in verv rrave emer- carrying-out machinery of the city one grade to another would mean a that of the remainder of the city. , I solved be taken^n l “i cas“,'Tl*en
genev it is not dirertlvLLnnsihl.. tn government be divided into five ad- cut in premiums of approximately 41. That an up-to-date system of ! SCDarate file th ant| Placed in a
either. It has its own Secretsrv nre- ministrative departments under perma- 10 p.c., which would offset to some records requisite for keeping at hand j ^ . ., a , ° er *:a8”s
pare* its own bud ret nsv« iu’ P " Pent department heads appointed by extent the extra costs caused by the information useful in directing a fire „ . ,. .. up Prr,od|-
b.Us .11 without roftronco tô .no othor H!!U responsible to tl.r Common Conn- eeeommended chenges. In eddition, the fighting orgonieotion l,e elt.blished. ^ be 1 1 fn,olv.ble" id.

ro:is?-."j%x,-i;f,oby,h';v.;: <“ rs. i— —. rsrsvRssrrst “iratv smt"- *»,h- *-»—ernment. * Commissioner of Finance, with the dations being put into effect, the citi- tofore outlined. gj That a complete appa t s f
In man v Canadian nil;., ti, i, powers of treasurer and comptroller r.ens should most certainly request the | (b) I.og or day books for each hall ., j .. , , “cmany Canadian cities the board, faut „#t of ,uditor. P Fire Underwriters to make another re- in which should be kept any events J* department b order to snnn élnî

port in order to correctly classify of importance, such as fire ..arms, ah- ^enrTngerprlnt r^ordfmid ln 
Saint John on the new basis. sence for sickness, who is responsible ! this way assistg thPe department in its

for telephone duty, breakdown, etc., in i operations, 
connection with apparatus, time of ar
rival at fires, time fires out, etc. It 
is further recommended that the per
manent man in charge of the hall be 
responsible for keeping this record and 
that a daily morning report by phone 
be given by the person in charge to 
the chief. If nothing of importance, 
he should phone to say everything-cor- 
rect and that a weekly written report 
of all events of importance be made 
by such persons to the chief and kept 
on file.

(Continued from page 2.) of the city’s general engineering meth- both of these municipalities show a : be abandoned and that the propertj
ods, and of a firm of chartered ac- smaller percentage of the services j owners should pay for the same,
countants to make an examination of metered than is the case in Saint John. |
the city’s accounting methods sufficient The percentage of water melered in j
to enable the Institute to form a con- the City of Saint John was 27 per cent,
sidered judgment as to the desirability during the past year, 
of an audit of accounts.

The recommendation for a test audit 
must not be taken as an indication of 
the discovery by the survey of any 
losses, but simply as a desirable pre
caution in view of the nature of the tention has been called from time to

SEWERAGE SYSTEM.
I a in of the opinion that the sys

tem as laid out is functioning in i 
satisfactory way. The only sugges
tion that I have to make is that no

practically always
ment.

HEAVY CONSUMPTION
Almost from the inception of the 

water works system in Saint John at- ; more sewers should he laid down con
structed of timber and that such sewers

present accounting system. The reasons time by various authorities to the ah- 1 w h en* the v* r o mrTn I,, Zi i “a 
He,fgn7fincafn1'yirrVrrm«n.draetid?,co1^ normal consumption taking place. Ap- be rcpiaced with sewers of ’a mo,, 
ered the scope of the audit can feadily parcntly ser,ous fffort has been permanent and satisfactory character, 
be widened. made to reduce the consumption, be-

that cases

GARBAGE DISPOSAL.
cause the records show that year by 
year the consumption per person is on 
the increase.

in charge of schools are elected direct
ly by the people and arc responsible to 
the people, the City Council having no 
control over current expenditure and 
only a suspensory veto on bond issues 
subject to popular vote. In one re
spect the Common Council of Saint 
John has more control than the 
cils of most Canadian cities in that it

REPORT BY WM. STORRIE The system of garbage collection 
at the present time is very crude, pro-

0 , . perty owners having to take care oiRecently during a house to house m- (heir ow„ , *nd make ar .
Ts Z l Pl"mbmg, fl?t"r,eS, merits to have it taken to the gar bag,
were found to have defective fixtures. u'Z / à î ’V C,tjr' ? f”™! 

So far this year the city is using 22.9 ^ economical that
.... ,, J I -i . i\e it • a system of garbage collection shouldmdi.on gallons daily Of this quan- ,|e introduce/b tfe cjt ,nd

ity 6 mil ion gallons daily pass eo|lections mttdy SH t'.ice a 
hrough meters, leaving a balance of from ises. the winter timJ

16.5 million gallons daily or legitim.-t. Feparate receptacles should be used for 
use and flagrant waste. lh„ 16.5 miM thc garbag,Pnd ashes from furnacj 
lion gallons daily should inside 12 ! ns t« methods of di , of ,a^ 
months be reduced to 6.15 million gal- , should be difffrcnt. P 
Ions daily, which would give each citi
zen 100 gallons per day, an amount 
double what it could be reduced to by 
the use of universal metering.

It has been shown that practically 
none of the services in houses

(b) An assessment department under 
a Commissioner of Assessment.

(c) A department of public services 
or works, under a Commissioner or 
Director of Public Services—such de
partment to include water and sewer
age, streets, harbors, wharves and fer
ries (until all or parts of these may

. be taken over by a National Harbor
appoints the majority of board mem- Commission) ; parks, playgrounds and 
bers, and, therefore, theoretically 
trois them. Saint John, therefore, 
should be in an excellent position to chief, 
work out a scheme of co-ordination of

The examination of general engineer
ing methods, being a report to the In
stitute by William Storrie, consulting 
municipal engineer, of the firm of Gore, 
Nasmith & Storrie, is in part as fol
lows:

WAJLÜK SUPPLY—GENERAL.

APPLICATIONS FOR JOBS
PURCHASING18— That a^l applicants for positions 

on either the permanent or “call” 
force make their application in their 
own handwriting on a form supplied 
by the department for that purpose. 
That the form require answers to such 
questions as—name in full, address, 
date of birth, place of birth, married 
or single, trade or calling, previous 
service in army, navy, police or simi
lar services, educational qualifications 
such as ability to read, write, etc., 
height, weight, previous illness, etc.

19— That such application be ac
companied by two references of repu
table citizens, previous employers pre
ferred.

56. That a division of purchasing be 
established in the proposed department 
of public services under the commis
sioner of public services, which will not 
only purchase for the various divisions 
in this department but for all the other 
civic departments.

57. That, if possible, co-operative ar
rangements be made by the city with 
the Board of School Trustees; if the 
city be not separated, with the council 
of the Municipality of the City and 
County of Saint John; and, if the city 
be separated, with the County Coun
cil, for the centralization of the pur
chasing of supplies which are found 
on the supply lists of two or of all ot 
these authorities.

In many respects the City of Saint 
John is exceedingly fortunate in hav
ing such a splendid natural water sup
ply, and the system as a whole is one 
which the citizens may be justly proud 
of. It is under excellent control; the 
quality of the water is first rate; the 
plans and records are kept up to date 
and the system as a whole is well 
above the average water works sys
tem In this country. Like most other 
systems, it has its weak points, and I 
desire to deal with these.

con- recreation; purchasing.
(d) A fire department under a fire

(e) A police department under a
financial control. The exceedingly chief of police, 
long term operates somewhat against 9. That the five department heads 
this. In view of the fact that, prob- suggested above, if and when appoint- 
ably for sxcellent reasons, no board j ed, be required to prepare a report 
members are elected by the people, it for the consideration of the Common 
would seem that the indirect control Council as a basis for a grading and 
of those who pay the bills might well salary standardization by-law on: 
be increased by reducing the length of 
term of members appointed by the 
Common Council to say two years. A 
further degree of co-ordination would 
be effected if the Mayor, who is elect
ed for two years, were appointed to 
serve on the board during his term*
Thus there would be a liasion officer grades and positions for equivalent 
for the two policy forming boards, just I W0I*k departments,
as a common comptroller would be a (h) 1 ^ie establishment of equivalent 
liasion officer for the executive or ! rates of pay for the various grades' 
policy-carrying-out machinery of the anc* positions, with maximum and

minimum salaries and amount of an
nual increases to be granted for good 
service.

It would seem far more reasonabl# 
1 and economical on the part of the city 
j t° enforce the existing by-law for th« 
! removal of snow from the sidewalks 

are ' ProPert>' owners and collect
the property owners’ garbage rathef 
than to continue the present policy 
whereby the city cleans the sidewalks 
in front of private property and yet 
makes the property owners take cars 
of their own garbage.

URGE RECORDS KEPT.
(c) That the chief establish a regu

lar fire record book to replace his pres 
* ent memorandum book and that such

APPOINTMENTS record, in addition to location and time
20. That before appointment the °.f fire, show attendance of

Chief personally confer with each ? *T' a L fire timeapplicant in order to form a judg- method employe P ’ / '
ment of the likelihood of the appli- firc extinguished, estimated loss U 
cant becoming an efficient member (b) insurance jW* ( ) *
of the Department. W That when lnf°rmat'™ “ n^°

21. That no applicant be accept- blocked streets or wa er ’
ed who is under the age of 21 years etc-> 18 .?bîa'*e<1. I" ®t,.,d in th dav 
or over the age of 30 years. note to that effect be posted in the^day

22. That in the event of the other or *0« bpok;, .an<? Î^L.iL îhoùld bê
qualifications of the applicant being card with Uns i"fo'"'at,“i„ed there 
sufficient, he be examined by a duly j P05^ ,r‘ tbc Lom« „orm.I
qualified physician and be required '”îtl1 s“ch, co,n,d1t . ith date 0( 
to produce a certificate of physical when n shou,d bc fi,rd wlth date °f 
fitness.

23. That on appointment to th.
Department the applicant be requir
ed to subscribe to the terms and 
conditions of his contract and to the 
rules and regulations of the Depart
ment.

24. That in connection with “call” 
companies, the foremen and mem-

! bers of the “call” company to which 
the applicant is to be attached be 
consulted before appointment in 
order that the proper good feeling 
and esprit de corps in each company 
be maintained.

26. That applicants for special 
positions, such as chauffeurs, ect., 
be in addition given tests along the 
lines of those at present in vogue 
in order to determine the fitness for 
the special position in view.

26. That the present probationary 
period of one year be continued, but 
that the Increase in pay he graded 
so that the third year of service is 
reached before the highest rate of 
pay is attained in any one class.

metered. The selling of water on a 
measurement basis is the only logical 
and fair method to all concerned.
The consumer then pays for what is 
actually used.

The argument has been made that 
the use of meters tends to reduce the 
legitimate consumption of water for 
sanitary purposes to such a low limit 
as to be detrimental to the health of 
the community, but this has not been 
found to be the case. It is the waste 
of water and not its legitimate use 
that has to be eliminated.

At the present time the loss en
tailed by careless or wasteful people is 
borne by the whole city. If a meter 
system be adopted the people who 
waste the water will have to pay for 
it, and others will be relieved from the 
burden and the cost of water to them 
will be materially reduced.

Water wasted by this pipe daily 
over a period of six months in each 1 capped in its efforts to provide projicr 
year will be somewhere in the neigh- grading of streets due to the utter 
borhood of 25,000 gallons per day or ,ock of a proper town planning de- 
4,550,000 gallons in the six months’ velopment act. It is almost incred- 
pcriod or a wastage equivalent to t° learn that invariably the first
$227 at the prevailing city meter thing the road engineer knows about 
rate>. _ the opening of a street is when appli

cation is made for the proper grading 
of the street, in many cases after 

_ , ... | some houses have been built. Th«
Experience would mdicate there jargr amount of side lying ground ex- 

would be a large leak or leaks some- isting in Saint ,robn makes the neecs- 
where along the line of the 33-inch sity of a proper town pi.nning 
wood stave pipe and every effort absolutelv essential to 
should be made to make sure that 
whatever leaks exist are remedied.

(a) Employment.
(b) Promotion.
(c) Demotion.
(d) Transfer.
(e) Discharge.
(f) Retirement.
(g) The establishment of equivalent

The weakest link in the whole sys
tem Is the 33” wood stave pipe from 
Phinney’s Hill to Little River Reser
voir, a distance of approximately 
10,000 feet. This pipe has now been 
in service for 22 years, and has reach
ed the period of reliability for a wood 
stave pipe under the conditions exist
ing. As laid this pipe is more or less 
dry on the outside and wet in the in
side, a state of affairs which tends to 
rot the outside of the pipe. This 
was quite apparent from the recent 
leak that occurred and which was re
paired while I was in Saint John on 
October 24th. In my judgment this 
pipe should be replaced forthwith, as 
the city is running an unnecessary 
risk in relying further upon it for a 
continuance of its supply. A pipe 
should be laid down either of steel or 
cast iron. The existing 83 inch 
wood stave pipe should be allowed to 
remain where it is for emergency pur
poses.

BUDGET PROCEDURE
58. That a standard form be drawn 

up and supplied by the chief financial 
officer of the city to the various de
partments upon which the estimated 
expenditures for the 
made. That this form show the 
amounts required under such headings 
as salaries and wages; materials and 
supplies; heat, light and power; up
keep and depreciation ; interest and 
sinking fund; capital outlay from 
rent funds; other; and that parallel 
columns be provided in which expen
ditures for similar items in the previous 
two or three years can be shown for 
the information of council,

59. That these be made up by each 
department, including departments 
now looked upon as overhead depart
ments, i. e., assessors, chamberlain, 
clerks, etc.

60. That all such estimates be re
turnable to the chief financial officer 
on or before Jan. 15 of each

ROADS AND STREETS.
The work carried out hy this de

partment appears to be of a satisfac
tory and substantial 
into consideration the 
ment at the disposal of the depart
ment. Greater efficiency, undoubtedly 
could be obtained if additional and 
more up to date equipment were 
available. As far as

shall beyear taking
equlp-

two bodies. Whatever legislation is 
necessary could be applied for.

As the Institute is not concerned in 
this study with school administration, 
but with city administration, includ
ing. of course, the administrative re
lations between the city and the board, 
and has limited its inquiries accord, 
ingly, no further discussion is neces
sary under this head. It may be of 
interest to submit some comparative 
figures which tend to show that Saint 
John’s local school taxes are not high 
in comparison with those of other 
Canadian cities of less than 125,000

cur- possible the 
present practice of paving streets 
without properly formed curbs should 
be abandoned. The street superin
tendent should he placed directly un
der the control of the road engineer.

This department is greatly handi-

PERSONAL RECORD CARDS righting of the condition.
(e) That a record of all break» or 

out-of-order conditions in the fire 
alarm system be kept.

(f) That blueprints or maps show
ing the layout of streets, hydrants, 
fire alarm boxes, location of fire halls, 
fire districts, etc., be posted at every 
fire hall for the study and direction 
of the members of the department.

(g) That inspection cards for every 
place visited be made out and kept on 
file. This is a very valuable record 
in fire prevention work and enables 
efficient follow-up.

(h) The booklets containing In
struction in fire fighting, as well as 
rules and regulations and other valu
able information, be distributed to 
each member of the 
might be obtained with the present 
running card.

(i) That the store room be provid
ed with a card providing a day to day 
inventory. This would make possible 
a more accurate checkup with the 
yearly inventory.,

(j) That all members of the perma-
27. That the Chief or other of- nent force he required to make inspec

ter make suitable tests of the can- lions of various buildings from time 
didate’s fitness for promotion along to time and report on the same 
the lines of his general knowledge I This not only gives all permanent 
of fire fighting and particularly in 
regard to local conditions 
such promotions are ratified, 
tests should include queries as to 
location of fire boxes, hydrants, 
sprinkler system, layout of streets, 
conditions in more important build
ings, etc, in addition to fire fight
ing methods.

28. That the Chief :be empowered 
to enforce discipline by means of 
stoppage of pay or suspension for 
lesser infringements of rules and 
regulations, in addition to his present 
power of dismissal for wrongdoing.

29. That a record of time off for 
sickness be kept.

30. That a system of individual 
personnel record cards be established, 
in which shall be recorded such data 
a* that forthcoming under the above 
recommendations and such a 
should also note ways in which the 
member has distinguished himself by 
his conduct while on duty, etc.

31. That anyone discharged from 
the force be not eligible for reappoint
ment.

10. That personnel record cards be 
established in all departments as a 
basis for promotion, demotion, re
tirement, etc.

11. That the Common Clerk be con
tinued as an officer appointed by and 
directly responsible to Council, that j 
the bulk of the routine solicitor’s work 
be done in his office and that an out
side firm be retained for consulting 
solicitor’s work and as Corporation 
Counsel.

12. That a City Auditor, independ
ent of the proposed Finance Commis
sioner, be appointed by Council and 
be directly responsible to it. In the 
opinion of the Institute, in this case 
an outside Auditor would be prefer
able.

Popu
lation

CONSUMPTION.
population.

The table below does not refer to 
the cost of schools but only to taxa
tion for schools, locally levied. On 
nccount of the different methods of 
provincial subvention throughout Can
ada the problems of comparing per 
capita costs is at present almost in
surmountable.

year.
61. That the chief financial officer 

compile these into a budget for pres
entation to the council.

62. That the chief financial officer at 
the same time make an estimate for 
the year of the revenues other than 
taxation receivable during the year and 
show in parallel columns the revenues 
from similar sources in previous years 
for the information of council.

63. That the chief financial officer, 
with the advice of the executive heads, 
also compile a budget of capital ex
penditures for the year.

64. That all salary increases, revision 
of salaries, etc., |>e considered previous 
to passing the budget.

65. That a budget of expenditures— 
current and capital—and estimated rev
enues other than taxation, be presented 
by the chief financial officer to the Com
mon Council along with any recommen
dations or suggestions deemed advisable 
by the chief financial officer for the in
formation or guidance of council and 
that these be finally determined and 
passed upon by council before Jan. 81 
In every year.

66. That no additions be made dur
ing the year to the budget of current 
and capital expenditures so passed 
without a four-fifth vote of council.

What can only be described as a 
most unusual state of affairs relates 
to the abnormal waste of water in the 
city. To an outsider the amount of 
water supplied to the citizens is so 
great that at first one begins to doubt 
the accuracy of the figures supplied.
When one realizes that the quantity 
passing through the meters recording 
the amount of water being supplied to 
the city in the coldest of weather is 
practically at the same rate through 
the night as in the daytime, then one 
must come to the conclusion that there (d) Every effort should be made to 
is something seriously wrong. But ! S*°P the running of water from the 
even at a time of the year when there i fixtures to prevent the water services 
Is neither hot nor cold weather one ! freezing, 
finds that the, consumption of water (e) A policy should be established 
between one and five in the morning | whereby all new services will be 
is very little less than at other periods metered and a percentage of the ex- 
of the day. isting services be metered from year to

On Oct. 8, last, the city used 14.2 
million gallons from the Loch Lomond 
system. From midnight until six in 
the morning they were using water at 
the rate of about 13 million gallons per 
day, and from six in the morning until 
midnight the rate was about 15 million 
gallons per day. These figures alone 
clearly show that a very large propor
tion of the water supplied is being 
wasted.

Until the introduction of the ven-

EVIDENCE OF LEAKS.

force. This the develop
j ment and economical layout of a ays- 
I tern of permanent streets. The heavy 

(c) Immediate steps should be taken , expenditure that has to be met by thi 
to eliminate all waste from leaky fix- city year after vear in the maintCn 
tures inside the houses. ance of retaining walls is a clear cast •

of improper planning when the street 
was originally laid out. Notwith
standing many glaring cases that ex
ist in various parts of the city thil 
policy is being continued. The city 
should not be called upon to construct 
or maintain retaining walls anywhere 
and the present policy should • b* 
abandoned without delay.

Per cent, of total 
local levies

School 
Levy per 

Capita 
$10.20 
16.73 
15.10 
13.44 
15.96

(a) (b)City
Victoria, B. C.
Calgary,
Hamilton, Ont.................................
Ottawa, Ont..........................................
London, Ont...........;.............................
Quebec, P. Q........................................
Saint John, N. B. (d)..........................
Halifax, N. S. (d)..............................

(a) Population, of course, estimated 
Xhere annual 
assessment department.

(b) Including local improvement 
taxes.

(c) If this population estimate is too 
low, the percapita figure in the second 
lolumn will be proportionately smaller.

(d) The gross school taxation is 
taken including the county levy.

63,378 
69,000 

122,459 
118,697 
64,274 

124.341 
55,000 
57.564

18. That as soon as possible advan
tage be taken of powers granted by 
existing Legislature for the establish
ment of a pension fund for retired em
ployees, that such fund be established 
on a strictly actuarial basis, that the 
chief financial officer of the City be re
sponsible for the financial administra
tion of the fund, that the greater part 
of the fund be contributed by the 
beneficiaries, that to meet the abnor
mal financial burden of the number of 
retirements of aged employees during 
the first years, the City make a con
tribution. These recommendations are 
made not simply from the standpoint 
of justice to employees. Mit from the 
standpoint of efficient administration 
and expenditure of the money of the 
taxpayers who pay the civic bills.

23.0 p.c.
I36.4Alta

34.4
30.9
36.1
26.6 7.31
34.1 10.92

11.0533.5
members valuable experience but en
ables them to familiarize themselves 
with the layout and conditions exist
ing in such building.

42. That the duty of answering the 
telephone be rotated amongst the 
members in each fire hall.

43. That any service given to out- 
municipalities be paid for hy such

year.
In connection with these recommen

dations I am of the opinion that even 
without meters the excessive waste is 
largely controllable and that by elimi
nating the leakage in the distribution 
system and house fixtures and the wil
ful running of water taps to prevent 
freezing the actual consumption could 
be almost cut In half even without the 
introduction of meters.

before
is not taken by Suchcensus BUILDING*

As the old building by-law Is to be 
discarded soon and a new one adopt
ed there is little need for reference 
to the existing by-law.

I have been shown a draft copy 
of the proposed new building by-law 
and, as far as I can judge, It has 
been modelled very largely on the 
City of Toronto building by-law. This 
Toronto by-law has been prepared 
bearing in mind to a large extent 
the local conditions and deal
ing with
ent population Is almost 
000. My feeling Is that for a City 
such as Saint John, where the popu
lation is only one-ninth of that in 
Toronto, some of the provisions in 
this by-law will be found to be too 
drastic and that its working out wilt 
be found to be too costly in some 
of its aspects. Before the final 
by-law is approved of it ought to 
be very carefully gone over, bearing 
closely in mind the relative differ
ences in the two cities.

side
municipalities. 

That, if the harbor be not 
nationalized, fire fighting apparatus be 
provided for protection of docks, etc., 
eom mensural* with the investment

44.

RECOMMENDATIONS. WATER TESTSturi meters late in 1923 the actual 
records of consumption could not be 
relied upon. Previous to this time 
the years 1905 and 1910 appear to have 
records that are reasonably reliable, 
and these arc included in the table of 
consumption which follows.

THE FERRIEStherein.
45. That police regulations be enact

ed to prevent congestion of motors, 
etc., at fires.

46. That by-laws, rules and regu-

1—That the Common Council as a 
legislative body, made up of the Mayor 
and four Aldermen elected at large for 
overlapping terms, be continued as it 
is, with a possible reduction in the 
term of aldermen, or a provision that 
one be elected each year if found neces- 
lary to secure responsiveness to the 
electorate; but that its members be re
lieved of all executive duties, i. e., that 
individual members of Council—Aider- 
men—be no longer appointed as Com
missioners in administrative charge of

I have examined the weekly tests 
made by Dr. Abramson, director of the 
bureau of laboratories of the Depart
ment of Health, for the present year 
so far as the water coming from the 
Loch Lomond supply is concerned. 
The results are quite satisfactory and 
these tests, taken in conjunction with 
the examination made of the sources 
of supply, indicate that a satisfactory 
quality of water can be maintained 
without filtration or chlorination for 
many years to come, provided all pre
cautions are taken to protect the 
sources of supply.

I would suggest that more frequent 
tests be made of the water supply and 
that in the results submitted by Dr. 
Abramson he interpret these results in 
language that can be understood by 
the lay mind.

No regular tests whatever appear to 
be taken of the supply coming from 
Spruce Lake and this, in my judgment, 
should be carried out.

The policy adopted by the city of 
purchasing all gathering grounds 
around the sources of supply is a good 
one and should be followed up as 
quickly as the financial resources of the 
city will permit so that ultimately all 
gathering grounds will be acquired by 
the city and under their constant con
trol.

That smaller boats with a lower cost 
of operation be substituted for the 
present boats.

That dependent on adoption of 
lations be amended or changed so as above motor traffic be not accepted by 
to give proper effect to the above the ferries, 
recommendations.

a city whose pres- 
500,-

Con-
Total con- sump’tn 
Gallons per day 

Gallons

That ferry operations be suspended 
on Sunday leaving the highways an'd 
bridges to carry the traffic.

That fares be raised, as nearly as 
possible, to approximate 
vice without leading to a decline in 
total revenues.

That, if necessary, interest charges 
be carried by the general taxpayers but 
that in the ferry account interest be

Popula
tioncardTHE FIRE DEPARTMENT YearTHE POLICE DEPARTMENT

The recommendations for the police 
department are in part as follows:— 

The organization of the police force 
in Saint John being along sound lines, 
that the introduction of an appointed 
Commission as its policy-forming body 
be not considered unless and until there 
is undue interference in the Govern
ment of the force by the Council.

The recommendations for the fire 
department are in part as follows:

14. That a Deputy Chief be ap
pointed to assist the Chief in his many 
duties, that he be next to the Chief 
in rank and that he be a member of
the permanent force 32. That from the time of admis-

15. That the “call” system be re- sion ta the force the memb J, m‘be
Xlnfe^i^e^r^^nd^
sections be recruited up to full strength ,uch training should be outlined' by
section. he C P“n S m thC WC,tern th” =bief in ‘consultation with his of" That the possibility of the re.rrange-

16. That plans be begun now, look- ment of the force to operate from two
ing to the placing of the fire fighting ?n^3HiH P tF Z"’ lnstead of thrcc stations be seriously
force in the eastern and part of th! 1" 'nS‘ruf'glven considered. If it is possible to do this
northern section on a permanent full ’ Ù -u £“1 and close the northern ftation, it would

j larly be given instruction by the chief make a more mobile distribution of the 
or other officers particularly delegated force> cut down overhead and event-

The carrying into effect of this pro- uÜü ui'TLjrt C0“rS" sh°uld ually lead to lower costs. Such a re-
gramme will necessitate the building In”I“de best methods of attacking fire* arrangement of the force would make
of a central hall with sufficient acco‘ ZelÂ^ ï. T* more necess'«y the installation of a
modalion for a complete permanent d?.Vam, l ’̂n f K r s>’6tem A telephonic
force and the necessary equipment and h fl kT™^T f. S,1’ v that between specified points on the differ-
apparatus. It should make possible .Un h, « fi A -H ent beats and headquarters,the closing of at least one fire hall 1 h“o d tw atm ald tralnln*- Inasmuch as, even with the present
and perhaps two halls, with consc- „ fL™,*4 P,v^t ln rl, ? !jP «rrangment, the provision of such facil-
quent resulting savings which will off- f*f be ? ? n the morning daily iti„ would add greatly to the effic-
set to some extent these added ex- "„Ln H t iency of the force’ that—failing the in-
penditures, but the nature of the 0r 80mc person delegated to this work. | stallation of a regular police telephone 
t.rrain of Saint John City makes it 8*,'„ T . 1 he . remuneration paid , system, which would involve consider-
difiicult to effect the economies in this t ™e!1, ln "est'rn and eastern sec- | „|,le exp nse—arrangements be enter-
directien which would be possible in a nd Lire Jitwp 4° ,ed into at strategic positions with store-
city of more compact area. This pro- pond ™°re ncarly "lth the amount keepers or others for the die of their 
gramme should not be commenced 1° ” telephones when necessary by the
without the acciimmulation of the fol- .... ., , . ’ ' , police both for regular reporting-in
lowing basal facts collected over a , 8 ,. P n8 ccommo a and other purposes. The police on the
period of at least one year. 4 d “P l! rooms used by the beats could be given a key of the prem-

X permanent men in some of the stations ises for use at night. As the police
be improved. To the Institute the are often given the use of keys by 
contrast between the rooms used by owners for purposes of inspection, there 
the salvage corps (which are rightly coujd be n0 serious objection to this 
m excellent condition but not In daily arrangement and it might have other 
use) and those used by firemen oni important advantages 
duty twenty-four hour!? of the day That the age limits of admission as 
was extremely noticeable and does not sct forth in the rules and regulations 
reflect credit on the taxpayers of Saint be strictly adhered to 
John. Sanitary conditions in one or 
two halls visited, due to the condition 
of the floors in the horse stalls, were 
anything but -good.

36. That permanent men, in addi
tion to the present clothing, be each 
supplied with one pair of rubber boots, 
one slicker and one helmet as often as 
required, but not more than once a 
year, at the expense of the eitiy.

1905.. .. 44,194
1916.. .. 46,844
1924.. .. 59,560
1925.. .. 61,130
1926.. .. 61,500 
(9 months)
( only )

shown as a cost of operation in order j It would seem that the scale of 
to produce the true surplus or de-. charges for supplying water requires

T-i, ^ Hill to be looked into.That, particularly in view of the '

8,686,991,000 228
8,907,026,000 229
7,579,269,000 847
8,071,179,000 362
62260,600,000 878

cost of ser-

exetcutive departments.
TRAINING PROPOSEDDUTIES OF COUNCIL.

2—That the chief duties of the Com
mon Council be:

(a) To pass by-laws
(b) To have prepared and pass upon 

the annual budget of civic expendi
tures.

(c To appoint, promote, dismiss or 
retire all administrative heads of ex
ecutive departments.

(d To appoint the Common Clerk 
and City Solicitor.

(e) To require regular reports from 
all departmental heads on all depart
ments having to do with the running i 
of their departments and special re
ports on any departmental matters 
upon which the Council desires infor
mation in order that the Council may 
adequately control the carrying out of 
policies which it has ordered.

(f) To decide upon all policies affect
ing capital and current expenditure.

HARBORS AND WHARVES
I am of the opinion that the work 

in this department is being carried 
out as effectively as possible under 
the, existing somewhat depressing 
conditions, 
harbor, due to lack of proper finan
cial support, are falling into a had 
state of disrepair and before very 
long a very heavy expenditure will 
have to be undertaken if many of 
the existing wharfs and sheds ar* 
to be kept in a condition ready for 
use.

REARRANGEMENT OF FORCE.
proposed nationalization of the herb- WATER USE COMPARED 
our, as small expenditures be made 
on the ferry as possible in case sur
veys—financial and engineering—may cent, of the water consumed passed 
show that a bridge is the most econ- through the various meters in the city, 
omical and suitable solution of the This is not an unusually high propor- 
problem of transportation across the tion. The following table gives vari- 
harbor. ous information covering the use of

water in the chief municipalities of ihe 
Maritime Provinces and Ontario. The 
table shows the population, the per 
capita consumption and the meter rate 
per 1,000 gallons:

During the last year about 27 per
Many portions of the

time basis, manned by officers who 
would also be of the permanent force.

SCHOOL TRUSTEES
Administrative Relations with the 

Saint John Board of School Trustees:
That legislation be applied for mak

ing the chief accounting and financial 
officer of the city also the chief ac
counting and financial officer of the 
Board (a) in order to standardize ac
counting practice, (b) in order that çjty 
there may be at least one administrai- Toronto .550,000 
ive official who, as a result of a com- Ottawa 124 539
prehensive view of the community’s Hamilton 122>5 
needs and financial abilities as a whole, London 
would be in a position to advise both Windsor 
bodies who spend the taxpayers’ mon- Brantford 32,000
ey, (e) in order to reduce overhead ;st Catherines 26,000 
costs of administration to a minimum.
(This system is in operation in
Canadian city of 60,000 population. It rif 22 000
!" n° wa/ the independence of Prtcrbor'ough' 21,720
the Board of School Trustees). 01 «91

(74)—That legislation be sought toV' 91 9*9
if necessary to make the auditor of Walkervdle . 21,262
the city also auditor of the board 'J,UC P ' . 
as a matter or routine, and not as £trant/,ord " 
a matter of appointment, and that ,, 1 ï°^îas"
the salary of such officer be appor- p°“ Arthur • 
tioned between the city and the .°.shawa 
board on the basis of their relative qZ "" 10 686

That before promotion is granted levie„: ____ . . Owen "sdund. ll’,938
from grade to grade the candidate be (7b) That the term of trustees Woodstock .. 10,000
put through a series of tests by the ' appointed by the Common Council rockV|]Ic 10 000
Chief or officers delegated to this task, be shortened in order to facilitate t )ohn ^
Such test* should be designed to bring! as close cooperation as possible be- R ....... ’..."el 130 362
out the candidate’s knowledge of the tween the two bodies, that if pos- Halifax N. S. 66 300 102
rules and regulations governing the 8jble the chairman of the board be g d ’ N" g' 23,000 152
force, his knowledge of other police chosen from the city council ap- Moncton, N.B. 22,000 127
duties and his judgment in case of ?°‘nteea and hat rthe required legis- char]ottèt 
emergency. The present manual pro- latlon be applied for. p y j 13,000
vides an excellent text book. ... New Glasgow,

pension system along well ! N. S........... 10,000 200
established lines be set up and that j Fredericton, N.
all members of the force be required 
to contribute to this fund. Owing to 
the fact that it would be unfair to 
place upon the members of the force 
all the burden of the retirement of 
older members of long service, the 
City would be required to contribute 
sufficient to take care of this and 
should also make a small yearly con
tribution thereafter.

communication
If Saint John is to 'become a na

tional port supported by the Do
minion Government and Railway 
Companies, then the development! 
will be along much more permanent 
lines than has been in vogue In the 
construction of the existing harbor. 
Much of the existing timber work 
construction will be abandoned anâ 
structures of a more permanent na
ture will be erected.

It would seem advisable to install a 
sprinkler system in the sheds owned 
and controlled by the city, but before 
this is done extensive renewal work ' 
will have to take place in at least two 
of the sheds. Until the question of a 
national port is definitely settled it 
would he advisable to delay the con
struction of the installation of this 
sprinkler system.

TOWN PLANNING

Per
CLOGGING OF SCREENS.Cepita Meter 

Con- Rate per 
sump- 1,000 gals, 

tion. Cents.
124 12.4 
164 12.0

A considerable amount of trouble 
appears to come from clogging of the 
screens from leaves, twigs and fish and 
it is almost impossible under existing 
conditions to avoid some of same get
ting into the distribution system and 
the household taps. The most effective 
way of overcoming this difficulty is by 
putting mechanically operating revolv
ing screens on both the Loch Lomond 

i and the Spruce Lake system.
Recently additional storage of water 

i was secured on the Spruce I.ake sys
tem by raising the water level one foot. 
There is a proposal to raise the em
bankment an additional foot to secure 
more storage capacity which would in- 
\oive further raising of the railway 

- I tracks and also parts of the roadway 
i system. Before doing this I would re
commend that a careful study be 
made of the existing dam at Spruce 
Like so as to ascertain if it could be 
safely raised this additional foot. If 
there is no protective core wall in the 
existing embankment I would not re
commend that same be raised. If it Is 
found advisable to raise the water 
level then I would recommend that a 
new dam be built on the down stream 
side of the existing dam.

Papu
lation.

PART TIME COUNCIL.
7.5 to 101348—That the members of the City 

Counoil no longer be required to give 
full time to civic work; that the Al
dermen, if paid at all, be paid nomin
al for their services as members of 
Co.uncil and that the difference between 
th*ir honoraria, if any, and the salar- 
DA now being paid to Commissioners 
as administrative heads be applied to 
the retirement of aged employes and 
to the provision of salaries for apl 
pointed department heads adequate to 
attract and retain the services of per
manent administrative officials of the 
highest possible ability and special 
training.

4—That the Mayor, as a member of 
Council, be relieved of all executive 
duties, but that he be required to keep 
in touch with the finneial affairs of 
the City
supervision over all departments and 
services of the City with a view only 
of reporting to Council as to the effi
cient conduct of the City’s business, 
and that, if thought desirable, he be 
paid a nominal salary as an acknow
ledgement. of his services.

19.263,389
59,924

99
170
75 41.0

144 19.2
Kitchener ... 24,805 
Sault Ste. Ms-

52 11.7one
144 40.0TIME RECORDS 123 82.0

(a) —A record of the time it takes 
each piece of apparatus to arrive at 
the scene of the alarm from the time 
of the sounding of the alarm, 
to be kept for both “still” and "bell’’ 
alarms.

(b) —A record of various test runs 
to the more outlying portions of the 
downtown district in order to give 
some idea of the area which could be 
efficiently covered from a central hall.

(c) —A record of the individual ar
rivals of the “call” men on the scene 
of the alarm after the time of the 
sounding of such alarms, 
call records of “call” men, as given 
in the monthly reports of the force 
which were examined, would seem to 
show a very high rate of attendance at 
fires. It is impossible to judge from 
such records, however, at just what 
period during the fire these men ar-

5. That the provision for recall be rived. It is almost unnecessary to
abandoned, but that if necessary the point out that the prompt attention 
period between elections be shortened of a sufficient fire fighting force at the 
lo as to require a filling of at least j first few minutes of a fire may be 
»ne vacancy in the Common Council worth the work of many companies 
each year. 15 minutes later. Such a record as

6. < That the provision for the Ini
tia thve be abandoned.

7. That the provision for the refer
endum be abandoned, but that all

by-laws be submitted to the

212 43.2
10.0185

19,219 112 11.9
This 60 82.0 I103 27.2

184 86.0 to 12.
26.466 I have given a good deal of consid

eration to the question of a proper town 
planning scheme for the city of Saint 
John. It is almost inconceivable that 
any owner of land within the city lim
its can, at the present time, sub-divide 
his property and lay out streets wher
ever he likes to such lines and grades 
as he decides to establish without ever 
being called upon to submit a plan to 
the city authorities, not only for the 
purposes of having same approved of 
but even as a record to show what he

, .. ... „ . . is doing. If the city officials underIn connection with the financial present oonditlons d,sire to know wbat
onnn ,,, nt M aspfct of tbc watcr tSy*lem a"y property owner is doing in the

v 8 7«nn Water ” b”"'K s,uPP*'cd ‘«J AT way of opening „p streets or sirb-divid-
Part C: An Examination of General TrU5°’ * ,8t l °nt „K P-rt.o.ilnrly hose taking their , th(. land tbrn he has to aacertain

Engineering Methods in Use in the t-m n ’ 8 0to25 ,upPIy by "”ter’ at very °w ,rates same from the registry office or by the
City, and an Examination of the ^«. Sydney, compared with other municipalities collrtesy of some local land surveyor
City’. Accounting Method, a, a f'' 6’562 190 16 0to25 This Is possible owing to the fact that obtain a copy of the plan as registered.
Basl, for a Considered Judgment Campbelltown, no purification or pumping of the water , know of n0 City where town plan
as to the Desirability of an Audit „ rB6. "U 6’M0 154 I6 0to25 l« necessary The rates as they stand n, „ more e5„ntl.I than In SMnt
of Accounts. Bathurst, N. at present should be gone over and John and the Town p,annln.

B.................... 5,000 120 10.0 to 20 revised wherever any indication of in- 10o2 a-t a. Drfr>ar,d bv the Tow™
In conformity with its policy, the It was found that 31 per cent, of equality exists. I am of the opinion! pianningVommlssIon under the chair-

That personnel cards drawn up to Institute secured the services of a firm the total consumption passed through that the present policy of putting in manship of Mr Burdltt should be eut
give the information in regard to each of consulting municipal engineers to the meters In the City of Toronto, 86 house services up to the street line free ’
member now shown In the record book make a report to It on the efficiency per cent. In the City of Hamilton, and of charge to the house-owners should

PROMOTION TESTS. 99 28.0
100 28.8

11.788
122 14.6

22.5198and to exercise a general
6.0

The roll 10.0 to 20 
10.0 to 25 
10.0 to 25PENSION SYSTEM. own,

96 6.0 to 80 WATER RATES.87. That a pension system be estab
lished on a sound acturial basis with 
the proper conditions as to age at re
tirement, amounts to be paid, etc., and 
that all members of the force be re
quired to join ; that the greater por 
tion of the funds required to place 
such a scheme in effect be supplied hy 
the members but that in view of the 
high percentage of older men on the 
permanent force, the city’s contribu
tion to the fund in the first few years 
be sufficient to offset this element.

38. That tests be made of all the 
hose at present owned by the depart
ment as to its fitness and that hcre-

That aABANDON RECALL. 5.0 to 20

B.

above suggested is, therefore, almost 
Indispensable before passing final 
judgment on the “call’’ system as it 
present used in St. John. V,

17—That the replacement of the 
water supply pipe, recommended in the 
engineer’s section of this survey re-

money
ratepayers for ratification or rejection, 
and that th* Common C#until b* free tiOaetinuad OB paft 4.)

/I i t
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